What is Nature Journaling?
Nature journaling is a technique to improve your observation skills, nurture your
curiosity, and think creatively. It is both art and science. Journal pages use
words, pictures, and numbers to record your environment and your thoughts.

Recommended Resources & Names to Know
•

•

•

•

John Muir Laws
o As a catalyst to the contemporary nature journaling movement, John Muir
Laws has pioneered how to teach nature journaling. He has created a
system that provides structure for students while still allowing them to
follow their own curiosity and creativity.
o The Nature Journal Connection: a free educational video series that
explains essential nature journaling skills step-by-step. Created in
partnership with the Children’s Creativity Museum in San Francisco.
Available at: https://johnmuirlaws.com/the-nature-journal-connection/
o Books:
§ How to Teach Nature Journaling: Curiosity, Wonder, Attention by John
Muir Laws and Emilie Lygren
Available in print and as a free pdf download:
https://johnmuirlaws.com/product/how-to-teach-nature-journaling/
§ The Laws Guide to Nature Drawing and Journaling by John Muir Laws
Clare Walker Leslie
o A pioneer in the field of nature journaling, Clare Walker Leslie has been
keeping nature journals consistently for over 40 years. She has written
some of the foundational texts in the field. With the exception of
Keeping a Nature Journal (3rd ed.), which comes out 5/25/21, many of her
books are out of print and will be easiest to find through an online used
bookstore.
o Books:
§ The Art of Field Sketching
§ Nature Drawing: A Tool For Learning
§ Keeping a Nature Journal: Deepen Your Connection with the Natural
World All Around You (3rd ed.)
Facebook Groups
o The Nature Journal Club: an international community of nature journalers
who share their journal pages, tips, and tricks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/naturejournalclub
o How to Teach Nature Journaling: an international community of teachers
(both formal and informal) who share tips and tricks on bringing nature
journaling to their students
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2449609045282303
o Boreal Nature Journal club: a community of nature journalers and teachers
who work in boreal environments. Most members are based in Alaska or
Canada, and often share tips and tricks on journaling in or around cold,
inclement weather.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/695884417512074
Alaskan “Professional” Nature Journalers
o Kim McNett, Homer
https://www.kimsnaturedrawings.com/
o Kristin Link, McCarthy
http://kristinillustration.com/
o William D Berry (1926-1979), Denali/Fairbanks
§ Book: William D. Berry: 1954-1956 Alaskan Field
Sketches
§ https://berrystudios.biz/

Prompt:

Student Examples:

I Notice, I Wonder, It Reminds Me Of

!

I
Notice

An observation:

?

I
Wonder

A question inspired
by your observation:

Something you can
see, smell, touch,
hear, or taste

What, where, when,
why, who, how

@

It
Reminds
Me Of

A connection between
your observation and
what you already
know

Technique to Try:

Blind Contour Drawing
Train your eyes so that you
can train your hands! The
first step to drawing well is
knowing how to look at the
subject.

Serena, age 16

rainforest

To make a blind contour drawing, keep
your eyes focused on your subject.
Slowly start to draw your subject on
your paper without looking down. Let
your eyes follow its contours and make
your pencil follow the same path on
the paper. Do not lift your pencil
from the paper, or move your eyes from
your subject, until you’ve finished
the drawing. Though
the results may be
comical, you will have
noticed much about the
object that you might
have missed otherwise!

Maya, age 17
Adapted From:
•

•

How to Teach Nature Journaling: Curiosity, Wonder, Attention
by John Muir Laws and Emilie Lygren
o P.36-38 “I Notice, I Wonder, It Reminds Me Of”
o P.169-171 “Building New Skills: Basic Drawing Exercises”
The Art of Field Sketching by Clare Walker Leslie
o p.16-22 “Beginning Exercises & Basic Techniques”

muskeg

Prompt:

Student Examples:

Zoom In, Zoom Out
Life
Size

Zoom
In

Zoom
Out

Pick an object or
critter that
interests you! Draw
it life-sized on
your paper.

What part of your
object or critter
is the most
interesting? Draw
it bigger than
life-sized, as if
you were looking
through a
magnifying glass.
Where did you find
your object or
critter? Draw a
“birds-eye view” of
the area.

Technique to Try:

Drawing with Pen/Ink
Try to get over your
fear of drawing
something “right.”
Instead of starting
your drawing with a
pencil, put it aside,
forget the eraser, and pick up a pen
or marker instead. Drawing without a
blueprint, or the
ability to “fix” your
mistakes, can be
scary; but by drawing
in pen, you’ll spend
more time drawing and
less time agonizing!

Levi, age 15

low-tide mudflat

Serena, age 16

low-tide mudflat

Adapted From:
•

•

How to Teach Nature Journaling: Curiosity, Wonder, Attention
by John Muir Laws and Emilie Lygren
o P.47-49 “Zoom In, Zoom Out”
o p.169-171 “Building New Skills: Basic Drawing Exercises”
The Art of Field Sketching by Clare Walker Leslie
o p.16-22 “Beginning Exercises & Basic Techniques”

Prompt:

Student Examples:

Comparison
Pick two species or objects that
could
be
put
into
the
same
“category.” Use words, pictures,
and numbers to compare them sideby-side.
Thing
1

Thing
2

What do you notice?
How large is it?
Can you compare it
to anything?

What about it is
similar to thing 1?
What is different?

Technique to Try:

Gesture Drawing / Blocking
Gesture drawing is
essentially rapid
sketching. Instead of
slowly taking in details,
as in contour drawing, it
requires you to take in the whole form
of the subject at once. Use your whole
arm to lightly and energetically block
in the basic shapes that make up your
subject. Continue
sketching over these
shapes to fill in the
overall form. Allow
your lines to overlap,
darkening the “correct”
lines. Avoid erasing
any “incorrect” lines.

Maya, age 17

rainforest

Mia, age 15

rainforest

Adapted From:
•

•

How to Teach Nature Journaling: Curiosity, Wonder, Attention
by John Muir Laws and Emilie Lygren
o P.45-46 “Comparison”
o p.169-171 “Building New Skills: Basic Drawing Exercises”
The Art of Field Sketching by Clare Walker Leslie
o p.16-22 “Beginning Exercises & Basic Techniques”
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